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While in higher organisms the notion of what constitutes
normal sexual behaviour is frequently the subject of vigor-
ous debate, the sex-specific behaviours displayed by
insects are of equal variety but cause far less controversy.
In the wild world of the fruit fly it used to be thought that,
whatever the complexities of courtship behaviour, boys
behaved like boys, and girls like girls. But this view has
changed. Recent studies of flies lost in a melée of sexual
confusion are now providing important clues as to how
sex-specific behaviours come to be programmed within a
nervous system.
Courtship in Drosophila involves a series of interactive
behaviours, the male components of which have been par-
ticularly well documented (Fig. 1) [1,2]. Males isolated as
eggs and kept singly until maturity remain capable of rec-
ognizing an appropriate mate, and of directing the entire
repertoire of male-specific behaviours towards her. That is
not to say that sex-specific behaviour is entirely hard-
wired, as the ability of a male to discriminate between
virgin and mated females can be modified by experience.
Nevertheless, one cannot escape the conclusion that both
sexual orientation and sexual behaviour are primarily
determined by genes.
Classical genetic approaches have produced countless
mutations that perturb Drosophila courtship. Disappoint-
ingly, few of these cause courtship-specific defects and, in
general, classical genetics has revealed far less than might
have been hoped about either the genetic or the neural
basis of sexual behaviour. However, three recent studies —
two of a mutant known as fruitless which shows abnormal
sexual preference [3,4], and one of a mutant called dissatis-
faction which shows low sexual activity [5] — have provided
strong support for the notion that sex-specific neural
anatomy and behaviour involve a new branch of the other-
wise well characterized somatic sex-determination pathway.
The genetic cascade underlying somatic sex determination
in Drosophila is shown in Figure 2a [6]. Sex determination
genes control not only the appearance of the fly, but also
its sexual behaviour. Two genes at the top of the hierarchy,
Sex-lethal (Sxl) and transformer (tra), are functional in
females but not in males. Viable mutations of Sxl [7] and
null alleles of tra [8] generate chromosomally female flies
that not only look like males, but also behave like males.
Flies with null mutations in two genes downstream of tra,
doublesex (dsx) and intersex (ix), display anatomical pheno-
types intermediate between those of wild-type males and
females. Though dsx mutants were originally described as
also displaying intersexual courtship behaviour [8], a
recent re-examination of dsx mutants suggests that this is
not case [9]. That is to say, XY dsx mutants display male-
like behaviour, and XX dsx mutants display female-like
behaviour. XX flies that constitutively make the male
version of Dsx protein have male anatomy but fail to
display any aspect of male courtship behaviour, strongly
supporting the notion that dsx is irrelevant to sexual
behaviour [9].
Figure 1
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Courtship behaviour in Drosophila melanogaster. (a) A male orients
towards a female and follows her. (b) As he follows her, he vibrates one
wing to produce a species-specific ‘love-song’. (c) If she likes him, she
stops moving; he unfurls his proboscis and licks her genitalia. (d) If she
does not run away, he curls his abdomen and attempts to mount. (e)
Copulation lasts for about 20 minutes. (After Burnet and Connolly [18].)
Interestingly, development of a male-specific abdominal
muscle, the Muscle of Lawrence, requires tra and tra-2
expression, but is not dependent upon dsx [10]. Develop-
ment of the Muscle of Lawrence is, however, dependent
upon the sex of the neurons that innervate it [11].
Coupled with the evidence that sexual behaviour does not
require dsx expression, this strongly supports the exis-
tence, downstream of tra, of a dsx-independent branch of
the sex-determining cascade, the function of which is to
control neural/behavioural sex.
Two recent studies [3,4] have provided a candidate for the
behavioural counterpart of dsx. Mutations of the fruitless
(fru) locus have profound effects on male sexual prefer-
ence. Males homozygous for the original fru mutant allele
are bisexual. They court both males and females, but do
not copulate with either, and are themselves courted by
wild-type males. They also fail to make a normal Muscle
of Lawrence. Ito et al. [3] cloned fru via a new, P-element-
induced allele of the locus, the phenotype of which is
homosexuality rather than bisexuality. Ryner et al. [4] took
a two-pronged approach: they too capitalized upon P-
element induced fru alleles, but also searched for novel
genes containing copies of the 13 nucleotide dsx repeat
sequence that is recognized by the Tra–Tra-2 protein
complex. One gene identified by the latter method mapped
very close to the fru locus. 
Both groups found the fru gene to be large and transcrip-
tionally complex; its 5′ untranslated region contains three
copies of the Tra–Tra-2 recognition motif, and at least
some isoforms of fru mRNA are differentially spliced in a
sex-specific and tra/tra-2-dependent manner. The
deduced fru translation products, which include male-spe-
cific and female-specific forms, are zinc-finger proteins
with ‘BTB’ domains [12,13], suggesting that they are sex-
specific transcriptional regulators. The behavioural pheno-
types associated with various fru alleles encompass all
aspects of male courtship, while the existence of lethal
alleles suggests that fru has an additional, vital function. 
Finley et al. [5] have recently described a second tra-
dependent but dsx-independent gene involved in sexual
behaviour, which they have named dissatisfaction (dsf).
Like certain fru mutants, dsf mutant males exhibit bisex-
ual behaviour. Unlike fru mutants, they attempt to copu-
late, though with difficulty as a consequence of defective
abdominal curling. Females also show a dsf mutant pheno-
type, in the form of a reluctance to mate and an inability
to lay mature eggs. Several of the above phenotypic
effects can be ascribed to abnormal differentiation of sex-
specific abdominal neurons [5]. Here, perhaps, is the first
fru-dependent gene in the putative neuro-sexual cascade
(see Fig. 2b).
Given that the genetic control of courtship behaviour is
becoming clearer, what can be said of the neural structures
that mediate such behaviour? Comparative studies of
Drosophila central brain anatomy have revealed quantita-
tive, but no obvious qualitative, differences between the
sexes [14]. Still, one must reasonably suppose there are
one or more sex-specific regions or circuits, most likely
embedded within an otherwise sexually neutral brain.
Indeed, such regions can be identified by gynandromorph
(sexual mosaic) studies, which are possible with Drosophila
because somatic sex is determined in a cell-autonomous
fashion. For example, the earliest male courtship behav-
iours, orientation and wing vibration, require at least one
side of the posterior dorsal brain to be phenotypically
male. Later events additionally require male tissue in the
ventral thoracic ganglion [15]. 
More recent studies have used the GAL4–UAS system to
express tra product in, and thus to feminize, defined
regions of otherwise male brains. This approach uses a set
of Drosophila ‘GAL4 lines’ which express GAL4 in various
different tissues, where it can drive the expression of
transgenes regulated by a GAL4-responsive upstream acti-
vating sequence (UAS). The most commonly observed
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Figure 2
Somatic sex determination in Drosophila melanogaster. (a) Sxl is a
complex gene that, in addition to its role in somatic sex determination,
has a pivotal role in germ-line sex determination and dosage
compensation (not shown). Sxl and tra each control target gene
activity by a sex-specific splicing mechanism [6]. (b) Likely positions of
fru and dsf in the sex-determination pathway.
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transformation caused by tra-mediated feminization is to a
marked bisexual (fru-like) behaviour, which appears par-
ticularly associated with GAL4 lines that give UAS-driven
tra expression in specific cell-types of the antennal lobes
and the mushroom bodies, components of the olfactory
system [16,17]. Given that few, if any, GAL4 lines exhibit
absolute specificity of reporter expression, further studies
are clearly needed. Nevertheless, the results to date do
appear to implicate smell perception and processing as a
major factor in determining mate choice.
What then of the fru expression pattern? Ryner et al. [4]
detected sex-specific fru transcripts within approximately
500 of the 105 or so neurons of the adult CNS. Hybridiza-
tion was observed in both sexes, mainly within small clus-
ters of cells. Some of the clusters are similarly positioned
in the two sexes, while others are sex-specific. Male-spe-
cific clusters map to the ventral mesothoracic region,
which probably mediates courtship song, and to the
abdominal ganglion which controls abdominal curling
during copulation. Clusters with similar positions in males
and females map to the dorsal-posterior protocerebral
region, possibly coinciding with the region identified by
gynandromorph studies as necessary for early courtship
events, and to the antennal lobe (putatively to neurons
linking the latter with the mushroom bodies). 
All told, the last few years have seen considerable progress
towards an understanding both of the genetic control of
Drosophila courtship, and of the neural structures that sub-
serve it. Inevitably there is much left to learn about the
sex-specific and vital roles of fru, and we can expect the
discovery of several more downstream genes. There is also
a need to refine the anatomical story to the level not just of
identifiable cells, but of functional circuits to which they
belong. Tangible links between genetics and anatomy will
presumably reside within an intricate series of develop-
mental events, complicated by a certain degree of adult
behavioural plasticity. Fortunately, the ranks of Drosophila
behavioural geneticists have swelled considerably of late,
and appear set to continue to do so. What, if any, are the
implications for human behaviour? If flies do it, bees do it,
and even educated fleas do it, and do it genetically, it
should hardly come as a great surprise were we to discover
genes that influence human sexual behaviour and orienta-
tion. Indeed, it will be a surprise if we do not.
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